In out-of-hospital cardiac arrest, is the positioning of victims by bystanders adequate for CPR? A cohort study
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ABSTRACT

Objectives Outcome from out-of-hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) highly depends on bystander cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) with high-quality chest compressions (CCs). Precondition is a supine position of the victim on a firm surface. Until now, no study has systematically analysed whether bystanders of OHCA apply appropriate positions to victims and whether the position is associated with a particular outcome.

Design Prospective observational cohort study.

Setting Metropolitan emergency medical services (EMS) serving a population of 400 000; dispatcher-assisted CPR was implemented. We obtained information from the first EMS vehicle arriving on scene and matched this with data from semi-structured interviews with witnesses of the arrest.

Participants Bystanders of all OHCAs occurring during a 12-month period (July 2006–July 2007). From 201 eligible missions, 200 missions were fully reported by EMS. Data from 138 bystander interviews were included.

Primary and secondary outcome measures Proportion of positions suitable for effective CCs; related survival with favourable neurological outcome at 3 months.

Results Positioning of victims at EMS arrival was ‘supine on firm surface’ in 64 cases (32.0%), ‘recovery position (RP)’ in 37 cases (18.5%) and other positions unsuitable for CCs in 99 cases (49.5%). Survival with favourable outcome at 3 months was 17.2% when ‘supine position’ had been applied, 13.5% with ‘RP’ and 6.1% with ‘other positions unsuitable for CCs’; a statistically significant association could not be shown (p=0.740, Fisher’s exact test). However, after ‘effective CCs’ favourable outcome at 3 months was 32.0% compared with 5.3% if no actions were taken. The OR was 5.87 (p=0.02).

Conclusion In OHCA, two-thirds of all victims were found in positions not suitable for effective CCs. This was associated with inferior outcomes. A substantial proportion of the victims was placed in RP. More attention should be paid to the correct positioning of victims in OHCA. This applies to CPR training for laypersons and dispatcher-assisted CPR.

INTRODUCTION

Survival and favourable outcome after out-of-hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) substantially increase if bystander cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) is performed, with a twofold to fourfold gain in survival.1–3 Such outcomes have also been shown to be associated with CPR quality,4 which is most importantly ensured by high-quality chest compressions (CCs). A precondition to effectively performing CCs is to position the victim supine on a firm surface. However, it is not known how often bystanders in real-life OHCA situations choose appropriate positions for effective CCs. A recent PubMed search with the MeSH terms ‘position’ (OR) ‘victim position’ (AND) ‘resuscitation’, ‘supine position’ (AND) ‘resuscitation’ as well as ‘supine’ (AND) ‘resuscitation’ did not yield relevant results.

There have been indications that the positioning of OHCA victims may introduce serious problems. Recently, a group from Spain reported a case series of seven patients who had been placed into the recovery position (RP), although they were apparently in cardiac arrest when the emergency medical services (EMS) arrived.5 The group conducted a follow-up simulation study with medical students showing that respiratory arrest was detected significantly less frequently if the simulated patient was lying in RP rather than
supine with head tilt and chin lift. Thus, the positioning of victims in RP might result in less favourable patient outcomes.

Concerns have also been raised with respect to CPR training, which may put too much weight on RP and might thereby mislead bystanders in real-life OHCA. RP is part of many first aid/BLS training programmes and may therefore seem attractive as an option to lay bystanders during OHCA. This point is supported by a manikin study in which 21% of the participants placed the simulated OHCA victim into the RP. Furthermore, two large, representative interview studies have shown that laymen found placing the victim in the RP was an advisable reaction to a cardiac arrest. In the first of these studies, conducted in the area of Greater London, 45% (452/1011) of the interviewees would have first tried to place an unconscious person in the RP. In the other study, a nationwide survey conducted in Norway (with a well-representative interview study) in 2014, the participants were asked how they would react in the case of an unconscious person not breathing normally (‘but emitting short gasps’); 42% (424/1000) suggested starting CPR while 33% (326/1000) decided on RP.

In response to the findings by Freire-Tellado et al, more data are needed to consolidate the knowledge on this topic. We therefore felt it was important to report additional data from a study our group published in 2009, at that time dealing with the perceptions of bystanders when witnessing OHCA. In that 2009 paper, we collected data on the positions in which victims had been found by the first EMS vehicle arriving on scene. In addition, the actions taken by bystanders were recorded. We combined these data with statements gathered from semi-structured interviews with the witnesses of the cardiac arrests. The current paper systematically reports the positions in which victims of OHCA were found on EMS arrival in that 2009 study. For secondary outcomes, the positioning of victims was related to patient outcomes, including ‘return of spontaneous circulation’ (ROSC), hospital discharge and Glasgow-Pittsburgh Cerebral Performance Categories (CPC) at 90 days. The current paper aims to provide more information on how bystanders act in OHCA and thus could help to better tailor CPR courses and EMS dispatch to the needs of lay rescuers.

METHODS

Over a 12-month period (5 July 2006–4 July 2007), we prospectively analysed all missions for CA of two physician-staffed EMS units at Berlin, Germany, serving a population of approximately 400 000 inhabitants. The EMS is organised as a two-tiered system with physician-staffed ALS units and paramedic-staffed BLS units. Dispatcher-assisted CPR had been introduced in 2005, including instructions for positioning. However, at the time of the study, dispatcher-assisted CPR was offered only in around 20%–25% of cardiac arrests. Further details about the EMS have been published previously. We included all cases of cardiac arrest in which a bystander encountered a victim in need of resuscitation attempts (as assessed by the EMS physician on scene). We excluded arrests in the presence of EMS, those of traumatic origin, sudden infant death as well as situations where CPR was withheld based on the EMS physician’s decision (eg, due to a terminal patient status).

The EMS physician of each mission collected structured information from the first EMS vehicle on scene. This information included the nature and the quality of the actions bystanders took, such as removal of clothes, positioning of the patient and CCs. CCs were classified by visual assessment as ‘effective CPR’, ‘ineffective CPR’, ‘CPR reported (but not observed)’ and ‘no actions’. We defined ‘effective CCs’ as those where both, compression depth (neither ‘too shallow’ nor ‘too deep’) and frequency (neither ‘too slowly’ nor ‘too quick’) were judged being adequate. Missing data were completed after the mission by telephone consultation with the responsible paramedic of the first vehicle on scene. In addition, we conducted semi-structured interviews with the witnesses of the collapse, if they could be identified and were willing to be interviewed. The interviews were conducted face-to-face or by telephone, up to 3 days after the event. We obtained basic demographics, a description of the circumstances of the collapse, the actions taken by bystanders as well as the educational status and first aid training history (for further details see interview guide, online supplemental table 1) and our previous report. Patient characteristics were derived from EMS run charts, patients’ outcomes from hospital reports and CPC after 3 months by telephone survey.

All original data are available on reasonable request. No external funding was given for this study.

Patient and public involvement

It was not appropriate to involve patients or the public in the design, conduct, reporting or dissemination plans of our research.

Statistical analysis

Answer categories were expressed as percentages, and continuous parameters as median, minimum, maximum and quartiles. Comparison of discrete parameters was performed by using Fisher’s exact test, while a Kruskal-Wallis test was conducted to analyse continuous variables (such as age) in relation to positioning of the victim, and CC quality. To quantify the relationship between CC quality or positioning and a favourable outcome, we used a logistic regression model. Note that the two influential variables are closely related, for which reason they could not be included in one joint model due to multicollinearity. We compared the two univariate models (positioning and CC quality) using Akaike’s information criterion (AIC). An a priori power analysis was not performed because of the observational nature of the study. We used SPSS V.25.0, the statistics Python library (https://docs.scipy.org/doc/scipy/reference/stats.
RESULTS

Characteristics of patients and bystanders

From 201 missions meeting the inclusion criteria, 200 reports by the first EMS vehicle on scene could be analysed. Of these cases, 135 (67.5%) were witnessed, 43 (21.5%) were unobserved and in the remaining cases it could not be clarified whether the arrest had been observed. The median age of male patients was 68 (25th-75th percentiles: 58–76) and 80.5 (68–85) for females. The incidence of initial ventricular fibrillation/ventricular tachycardia was 40.3%; 73.9% of 199 arrests occurred at home. Bystanders were female in 60.1% of the cases, and female bystanders had a median age of 56, male bystanders of 47. Personal relation to the victim was generally close, and only 11.1% did not know the victim before the incident. In 31 of 138 interviews (22.5%), the interviewees reported that dispatchers had offered instructions.

Pre-existing BLS knowledge was obtained from 134 interviewees: 14.9% had never attended a first aid course, 44.8% had completed at least one course and 22.4% were healthcare professionals, including 6.0% off-duty physicians.14

Positioning of the victim

The positions of victims when the first EMS vehicle arrived are shown in table 1. Positions were suitable for effective CCs in only one-third of the cases. The group of lay rescuer interviewees placed the victims supine on a firm surface in only 30 of 104 (28.8%) cases. Various positions unsuitable for CCs were observed in the remaining cases, such as lying in bed, face down on the floor, in RP or sitting in a chair, a driver’s seat or a wheelchair. RP at EMS arrival was found in 18.5% of all cases. The interviews with witnesses revealed 20 additional cases (10.0%) in which victims had temporarily been positioned into the RP but were found in other positions on EMS arrival.

Quality of chest compressions

CC performance was assessed in 169 cases. In 74 arrests (45.8%), CCs were either directly observed by the EMS or plausibly reported by witnesses. EMS assessed 25 cases (14.8%) as ‘effective CCs’. After ‘effective CCs’ favourable neurological outcome was markedly higher (32.0% of the patients) than if CCs were ‘ineffective’ (14.3%), CCs were ‘reported but not observed’ (17.2%), or no action was taken (5.3%). Table 2 provides further details.

Fisher’s exact test showed moderate evidence for a relation between CC quality and favourable neurological outcomes with a p value of 0.0238. In the logistic regression model quantifying the influence of CC quality on a favourable outcome, we found moderate evidence for a positive effect of both, ‘observed, but ineffective CCs’ and ‘observed effective CCs’ (‘observed, but ineffective’: OR 8.8, 95% CI 1.35 to 78.39, p=0.03; ‘observed and effective’: OR 5.87, 95% CI 1.35 to 8.8, 95% CI 1.35 to 78.39, p=0.03). This means that the odds for a favourable outcome were almost 9 and almost 6 times higher if CCs were observed. No evidence for such an effect was found for unobserved CCs. Note that the CIs are quite wide due to the comparably small sample size.

Patient outcome in relation to positioning of the victim

With respect to favourable neurological outcome at 3 months, victims in ‘supine position’ showed the best outcomes (see table 2) when compared with all victims in positions unsuitable for CCs (17.2% vs 8.1%) or to cases with ‘positions unsuitable for CCs, other than in RP’ (6.1%). The differences in favourable neurological outcomes of victims who had been placed in RP were not as strikingly different (15.5%). Fisher’s exact test for a relation between positioning and favourable neurological outcomes was not significant (p=0.740), and also the logistic regression model for favourable outcome did not show evidence for an influence of the position on the outcome.

Comparison between logistic regression models for favourable outcome

Fisher’s exact test showed a strong association between CC quality and positioning (p<0.0001; as shown in online supplemental table 2), for which reason it was not possible to include both variables in a joint model. A comparison of the model with positioning and the model with CC quality using AIC clearly preferred the model with CC quality (AIC 75.8 for CC quality vs 84.6 for positioning).

Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Positioning</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supine on firm surface</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>32.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Position not suitable for CPR</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>68.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>18.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other than RP</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>49.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CC quality</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCs effective*</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>12.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCs not effective*</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>10.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCs reported but not observed†</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>14.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No actions taken</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>47.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing information</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>15.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*As assessed by the first EMS vehicle on scene.
†According to interviews with bystanders.
CC, chest compression; CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation; EMS, emergency medical services; RP, recovery position.
We also found descriptive differences between the patient groups in terms of the proportion of shockable initial rhythms (see also table 2). Shockable rhythms were most likely if the victim was in a supine position and if bystanders had started CCs, whereas they were least likely if bystanders had not taken any action. However, no statistically significant differences could be demonstrated.

**Influence of bystander’s gender and age**

As shown in table 3, male bystanders were more likely to start CCs than females, although statistical significance was not reached (n=138 cases; male bystanders started in 49.0%, females in 38.5%; p=0.221). A significant association was found for the relation between gender and position (p=0.016), where positions not suitable for CCs occurred more often with female bystanders. For CC quality we found no evidence for an association (p=0.332).

With respect to the bystander’s age, a couple of descriptive differences were found in favour of younger rescuers (see table 3). Younger bystanders applied supine positions more often, removed clothes from the chest more often and applied ‘positions not suitable for CCs, other than RP’ less frequently than older rescuers. Younger bystanders also started CCs more often than older bystanders (see table 3). ‘Effective CCs’ were only observed for bystanders younger than 60 years of age. Bystanders who did not take any action at all were older than active bystanders, regardless of the bystander’s gender. Overall, Kruskal-Wallis tests showed a strong association of age with positioning (p<0.001) and CC quality (p<0.001).

**Influence of medical knowledge**

For 104 lay bystanders and 30 healthcare workers, CPR training status was able to be analysed along with the positioning of the victim and to the quality of CCs (see table 4). For these persons, the positioning of the victim was highly dependent on BLS knowledge. Healthcare workers were more likely to apply positions suitable for CCs than lay rescuers who had received training <5 years before, >5 years before or had never attended a training (healthcare workers vs all lay rescuers: 63.3% vs 28.8%). Furthermore, CPR was started more often by lay bystanders who had received training in the past 5 years than by bystanders who had taken courses >5 years before or by those without CPR training.

Finally, positioning into RP differed according to the BLS training status (see table 4): lay bystanders who had attended a course within the past 5 years applied the RP most frequently (34.8%) than lay rescuers with courses from >5 years before or those without any training.

**DISCUSSION**

In this study, bystanders placed only one-third of the patients with cardiac arrest in positions suitable for effective CCs. To our knowledge, this is the first systematic report
on the positioning of cardiac arrest victims by bystanders under real-life conditions. It has to be acknowledged that the findings date back more than a decade, and the figure of one-third may well be higher today due to advanced dispatching technologies and experience. However, the Berlin EMS had already implemented dispatcher-assisted CPR at the time of the study, and had (during the study period) provided advice for positioning in 20%–25% of cases.

### Table 3: Actions of bystanders in relation to gender and age (from 138 interviews)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action taken</th>
<th>Gender (n=138)</th>
<th>Age* (n=136)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Male % (n)</td>
<td>Female % (n)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positioning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Position supine, firm surface</td>
<td>47.3% (26)</td>
<td>27.7% (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clothes removed from chest</td>
<td>21.8% (12)</td>
<td>20.5% (17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Position not suitable for CCs: RP</td>
<td>25.5% (14)</td>
<td>18.1% (15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Position not suitable for CCs, other than RP</td>
<td>27.3% (15)</td>
<td>54.2% (45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCs quality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCs observed, effective†</td>
<td>20.0% (11)</td>
<td>12.0% (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCs observed, not effective†</td>
<td>14.5% (8)</td>
<td>8.4% (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCs not observed, but reported†</td>
<td>14.5% (8)</td>
<td>18.1% (15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCs started‡</td>
<td>49.0% (27)</td>
<td>38.5% (32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No CCs</td>
<td>50.0% (28)</td>
<td>61.4% (51)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Association between ‘gender’ and ‘position’: p=0.016 (Fisher’s exact test).
Association between ‘gender’ and ‘CC quality’: p=0.332 (Fisher’s exact test).
Association between ‘age’ and ‘position’: p=0.001 (Kruskal-Wallis test).
Association between ‘age’ and ‘CC quality’: p<0.001 (Kruskal-Wallis test).
*Data for age missing for n=2.
†As assessed by the first EMS vehicle on scene.
‡Sum of ‘CCs observed, effective’, ‘CCs observed, not effective’, ‘CCs not observed, but reported’.
CC, chest compression; RP, recovery position.

### Table 4: Actions of bystanders in relation to CPR training status, available from n=134 interviewees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action taken</th>
<th>Lay persons</th>
<th>Healthcare workers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No training ever n=27</td>
<td>&gt;5 years n=54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% (n)</td>
<td>% (n)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positioning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clothes removed from chest</td>
<td>7.4% (2)</td>
<td>18.5% (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Position supine, firm surface</td>
<td>14.8% (4)</td>
<td>27.8% (15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Position not suitable for CCs</td>
<td>85.2% (23)</td>
<td>50.0% (27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP</td>
<td>18.5% (5)</td>
<td>22.2% (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other than RP</td>
<td>66.7% (18)</td>
<td>27.8% (15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC quality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCs observed, effective*</td>
<td>3.7% (1)</td>
<td>5.6% (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCs observed, not effective*</td>
<td>0.0% (0)</td>
<td>13.0% (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCs not observed*, but reported</td>
<td>7.4% (2)</td>
<td>14.8% (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No actions</td>
<td>70.4% (19)</td>
<td>63.0% (34)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*As assessed by the first EMS vehicle on scene.
CC, chest compression; CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation; RP, recovery position.
cases.\textsuperscript{14} Moreover, the bystander-CPR rate of 37\% in our data set was not much lower than recent data from all over Europe which shows a range of 18\%–82\% (46.4\% for Germany).\textsuperscript{15} Our findings are supported by observations from everyday EMS experience and from a case series from Spain.\textsuperscript{9} Although potential influences are multifactorial and should be interpreted with caution, the figures should raise our awareness. Patients in supine positions were able to receive effective CCs, which was associated with improved neurological outcomes at 3 months. Even if conditions today might have improved in some settings, our findings may be seen as a snapshot with which further developments could be compared.

One important reason for the high incidence of unsatisfactory positions is the difficulty to confirm cardiac arrest, especially for laymen.\textsuperscript{10 14} This situation is aggravated by the confusing clinical signs of agonal breathing,\textsuperscript{14 16–18} which are common in OHCA.\textsuperscript{19} These circumstances may partly explain why victims were actively placed into RP. As a further point, bystanders might perceive the RP as a stable end point of their reactions to the collapse, not realising that they arrived at a dead-end; 18.5\% of victims remained in RP until EMS arrival and for these cases unconsciousness and the absence of breathing were reported by the EMS. While a number of patients may have initially been at consciousness, deterioration of their condition had not been noticed. This point is supported by the experimental finding that respiratory arrest was less likely detected if the victim was in RP.\textsuperscript{20}

In addition to those victims who remained in RP until EMS arrival, a further 10.0\% were positioned into RP intermittently and were then placed in supine position before EMS arrival. For some of these patients, it was plausibly reported that they still had shown signs of life after collapse, indicating the potential initial presence of circulation (and hence better starting conditions for favourable outcomes). The finding that patients in RP did not show substantially worse outcomes than those in supine positions supports this interpretation. Furthermore, RP patients showed a higher proportion of shockable rhythms than the group of patients in ‘unsuitable positions other than RP’\textsuperscript{21}. In contrast, in patients with a clear absence of breathing (and inferior starting conditions), it may have been easier for bystanders to confirm CA and initiate CPR. Nonetheless, according to the interview comments, it is still likely that in a substantial proportion of the collapses, agonal breathing was misinterpreted as normal breathing and the initial decision for RP was not correct. In summary, it can be concluded that making the appropriate decision for or against RP appears to be difficult for lay rescuers. Accordingly, more attention should be paid to this issue in CPR training.\textsuperscript{7 8} In real-life situations, EMS dispatch should be able to build on CPR training content to assure proper positioning for CPR.\textsuperscript{12 21} To advance the knowledge in this field, it is clearly necessary to collect more systematic data on the positioning of victims.

Another relevant point arising from our data is that supine positions were applied more frequently, and CPR was started more likely if bystanders had more recently completed first aid training. This offers strong support for the effectiveness of CPR training for laymen, which is clearly linked to improved patient outcome. However, some concern may arise from the finding that the use of RP was also more frequent if laymen had completed their training more recently. This could potentially be explained by the idea that too much time had been spent on the RP during training,\textsuperscript{7} or that the RP had been taught in more meaningful contexts\textsuperscript{8} with the consequence of bystanders being more confident in applying RP than in performing CCs.\textsuperscript{12} RP could also be perceived as less harmful to a victim, fuelled by the lay rescuers’ frequent fear of injuring the victim.\textsuperscript{22 23} Finally, knowledge of the RP might distract bystanders from sufficient resuscitation, an interpretation that may be supported by cognitive load theory.\textsuperscript{24}

All of these considerations indicate that more attention should be paid to the potentially adverse effects of CPR training for laymen. As their main learning objectives, courses should stress that doing nothing is much more harmful than applying (unnecessary) CCs. If courses aim to strengthen the focus on high-quality CCs, they should emphasise that the appropriate positioning of the victim is a vital precondition. This point should also be emphasised by EMS dispatchers in real-life cardiac arrests who should provide clear instructions for the proper positioning of victims.

The findings in respect to gender and age are in line with the literature.\textsuperscript{25 26} For elderly rescuers, positioning victims and starting CCs could be difficult tasks to perform, due to physical incapacitation, a lack of knowledge or slower reaction times. Therefore, our results also call for CPR courses that are specifically tailored to elderly (female) rescuers.

**Limitations**

This is a single-centre study from a German metropolitan area. However, the reports from Spain and the above-mentioned findings from Great Britain and Norway suggest similar conditions in other countries. Nevertheless, results can only be generalised with caution. As a second limitation, the data from interviews are subject to a significant selection bias on the part of the interviewed cohort: in our first publication on this topic, we found indicators for worse outcomes in the population of bystanders who were not available for an interview.\textsuperscript{14} It is very likely that this is also the case in this study. Third, CC quality was not objectively measured, and EMS personnel might have overestimated bystander performance. However, we did not want to delay high-quality CPR by EMS, and our aim was only to compare the magnitudes of CPR performance to each other. Fourth, the sample size was rather low for the cases in which associations were established between positioning and neurological outcome at 3 months. As a final limitation, we have to acknowledge that the data
of this study were collected some years ago. However, we provide the first systematic analysis about how victim position may affect outcomes, and in the area of lay person training the content has not changed substantially over time.\textsuperscript{7,8}

CONCLUSION

In OHCA in a German metropolitan area only one-third of the patients was placed in a position suitable for effective CCs. Patients placed supine and receiving effective CCs showed better outcomes at 3 months. A significant proportion of the patients found in positions unsuitable for CPR remained in RP until EMS arrival, and this was more likely if bystanders had completed CPR training more recently. Knowledge of the RP might distract bystanders from performing sufficient resuscitation. We recommend paying far more attention to the positioning of victims during lay CPR courses. In addition, additional studies are needed to more thoroughly investigate the positioning of OHCA victims by bystanders.
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